 COMPANY PROFILE
Reed buck Uganda Tours and Travel Limited is a Tour Company based in Uganda offering tailor
made safaris to Uganda, Rwanda, Kenya, Tanzania and Zanzibar. Our tailor-made safaris are
built around each client's individual needs, time and budget offering them the complete choice,
freedom and a rare opportunity to appreciate the beauty and diversity of the wild pearl of Africa
surrounded by extraordinary comfort and style. We also ensure that our safaris eco-friendly and
we respect the environment and culture of local communities."Uganda is truly the Pearl of
Africa. The scenery is different, the vegetation is different and most of all, the people are
different from anything elsewhere to be seen in the whole of Africa."

 ACTIVITIES
We specialize in Mountain Gorilla trekking in Uganda and Rwanda, chimpanzee tracking and

habituation experience, Birding, Wildlife and scenery, mountain climbing, white water rafting on
the River Nile, Fishing, photographic tours, cultural tours, volunteer tours, educational trips,
beach and honeymoon holidays and incentive tours among others. We provide the above services
to private individuals, groups, families and business executives.

 ABOUT OUR STAFF
Our desire to produce great and memorable results since we believe that the success of any safari
greatly depends upon the character of the Guide. Therefore Our tour guides have knowledge of
the East African land and a focus on providing great customer service which offers you an all
together enjoyable and care free adventure. All our guides are locally trained and have a deep
knowledge of all routes, conditions, local attraction and their ability to spot birds and animals is
outstanding. With this, we aim at making your tour a memorable nature diversity experience
leaving the choice to our client on where to go at any time with sure maximum security.

 VEHICLES
The company owns Toyota Land Cruisers and Minibuses. All vehicles are 4WD, are well
maintained and provide a pop up roof for game viewing. For clients’ convenience, we try to limit
the number of people in one vehicle to 5-6 persons. This means that every guest can enjoy
having a window seat and luggage can be stored comfortably.

 VISION
Reed buck Uganda tours and travel seeks to develop an indigenously owned tour company with
international partnerships and networks that will operate in the entire East African Region
including Uganda, Rwanda, Kenya and Tanzania. Reed buck Uganda tours and travel seeks to
provide a first rate flexible services to its customers and promote the image of East Africa as an
unequalled tourism destination in the world.

 MISSION
To provide high quality safaris, tours and guiding services across Uganda and the entire East
African region. Reed buck Uganda designs tailor made and tour packages that suit our client’s
budget. However this does not limit our client’s option as they can still design their personal
packages with the help of our highly skilled safari consultants.

 COMPANY VALUES
Care, professionalism, integrity and dedication are some of the core values that strengthens the
business approach of Reed buck Uganda. The company has established a strong and reliable
company that guarantees quality, consistency and competitive prices. Other core values of the
company are excellent customer service, innovation, flexibility, accessibility and eco-tourism.

 SALES AND MARKETING
Reed buck Uganda Tours Ltd has established a long standing business relationship with other
Uganda service providers involved in the travel industry. We not only book an accommodation
that suits your taste and preference but one most safe for your entire stay. We always ascertain
you will love dining at the Hotels / restaurants that meet our requirements and your Budget
before recommending you to use their service. Carefully we choose hotels based on their general
quality and location- right from Inns, Ordinary lodges to economy class and five star
accommodations. Please contact us for more info on our 24/7 line

 CUSTOMER CARE
Reed Buck Uganda Tours Ltd, offers customized safari packages and purchasing can be done
online. In our tours, success is attained through our profound mental values: supplier
relationships, customer service and our safari guarantee. Our commitment begins with your first
attempt to contact us- be assured to receive a prompt response within 30 minutes to 12 hours
depending on the solutions we have available to attend to your needs. Our company offers free
info consultations with itinerary adjustments throughout the reservation exercise

 WHY US
We have the resources and the knowledge to get things done.
Everyone who works for Reed buck Uganda has an enthusiastic commitment to the
protection of Uganda’s natural resources.
Timely response.
Dependable, flexible, reliable and efficient.
Expert’s staffs easily accessible.
Personalized tailored safaris to suite client’s needs and budget.

 SAFARIS
Experience a personalized service while on safari.
We organized tailor-made private and group trips with a personalized service that range from 4
days to 21 days depending on the clients’ interests and time scale. Organizing and putting
together trips is done carefully and professionally by our experienced staff to ensure that our
clients meet their expectations. We professionally organize Bird watching, Gorilla tracking and
Chimpanzee-trekking trips, walking safaris cultural trips, filming and photographic trips. The
others include study trips, White water rafting, butterfly watching and fishing and general nature
trips.

